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What?

Lions Quest
n

n

n

Skills for Growing PreK - 5
Skills for Adolescence 6 - 8
Skills for Action 9 - 12

Lions Quest is a PreK-12 Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) program in use by educators
in over 90 countries around the world.
Social and emotional skills provide the foundation for dealing with anger and frustration,
preventing negative behaviors, and developing positive school behaviors that increase
academic performance.

Positive
behavior
Connection
to school

Antibullying

Social and
Emotional
Learning

Character
education
Servicelearning

Drug,
alcohol, and
tobacco
awareness
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So
What?

Success in school and in life depends on more

Lions Quest schools have
improved school climate,
student-teacher relationships,
interpersonal skills, and
commitment to service.

INCREASES

than just reading, math, and social studies.

n
n
n

Attendance
Positive school climate
Academic performance

n

n

n

n

n

9% improvement in GPA
57 % decline in school absences
82% decline in in-school suspensions
44% decline in out-of-school suspensions
47% decrease in bullying

DECREASES

Evaluation studies report:
n
n
n
n
n

Problem behaviors
Bullying
In-school suspensions
Out-of-school suspensions
Student stress level

Lions Quest Promotes School and Life Success
Implementation
Effective SEL
Instruction
(Competence)

+
Effective Learning
Environments
(Conditions)
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Initial Impact
Improved attitudes
and behaviors

Long-term Impact
Improved grades
and test scores

Fewer negative
behaviors

Positive school
climate

Students learn
cooperation and
teamwork

Engaged and
involved citizenship

Integration
with academic
curriculum

Workforce
preparedness

Healthy lifestyle

Now
What?

Lions Quest offers the ﬂexibility that schools need to
implement successfully. Lessons take only 20-30
minutes per week and the professional development
workshops are active, engaging, fun, and effective.

Lions Quest Implementation Options
n

One lesson/week for all students.

n

Homeroom/Advisory period curriculum.

n

Stand-alone course.

n

After-school program.

n

Drug, alcohol, and tobacco prevention program.

“We have always had positive responses to the training and introduction of the
curriculum. But more importantly, we receive the same response in our follow
up after the teacher has implemented the curriculum in the classroom.”
–Darlene French, Comprehensive Learning Support Specialist, Iberia Parish School System, LA

Lions Quest Workshops
One-day or two-day professional development
workshops offer comprehensive preparation in
Lions Quest programs.
n

n

n

Lions Quest trainers meet the highest
standards for professional development.
All trainers have earned advanced
degrees in education or a related ﬁeld.
Lions Quest workshops receive a 95%
satisfaction rating for an “outstanding”
experience.
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Lions Quest Program Components
Lions Quest Skills for Growing
PreK - 5

Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence
6-8

Lions Quest Skills for Action
9 - 12
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Each Teacher’s Curriculum Kit includes:
The Facilitator’s Resource
Guide is an easy-to-use “teacher’s
edition” that contains annotated lesson
plans, assessment and enrichment,
and family and community connections
activities.

The Universal Program Guide includes the
program rationale and overview, classroom implementation
models, and guidelines for effective schoolwide implementation. Also included are
instructional strategies for creating a relationship-centered classroom, developing
a positive school climate, and implementing service-learning.

The Digital Resources offer rich ancillary support
including “Projectables” for whole-class presentations, Family
Connection take-home worksheets, and the Families as Partners
guide designed to encourage family engagement and involvement
in Lions Quest.

The Student Journal provides opportunities to practice
and apply the skills found in each lesson.
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Lions Quest
PreK-8
SCOPE AnD SEquEnCE
Topic 1

Topic 2

Topic 3

UniT 1:
A poSiTivE
LEARninG
coMMUniTY

Making introductions

Establishing classroom
Agreements

Building Relationships
and community

SEL Component:
Self-management

SEL Component:
Relationship skills

Skill: Impulse control

Skills: Communication, social
engagement, building relationships,
working cooperatively

UniT 2:
pERSonAL
dEvELopMEnT

clarifying Your values

Assessing Strengths and
Growth opportunities

Building Self-confidence
and Self-Respect

SEL Component:
Self-awareness

SEL Component:
Self-awareness

Skill: Accurate self-perception

Skill: Self-confidence

UniT 3:
SociAL
dEvELopMEnT

Listening

Respecting others

SEL Component:
Relationship skills

SEL Component:
Social awareness

communicating with
“What, Why, and how”
messages

Skill: Communication

Skills: Empathy, respect for
others, perspective-taking,
appreciating diversity

SEL Component:
Social awareness, relationship skills

Making Good
decisions - part 1

Growing in
Responsibility

SEL Component:
Responsible decision
making

SEL Component:
Responsible decision making

UniT 4:
hEALTh And
pREvEnTion

UniT 5:
LEAdERShip
And SERvicE

SEL Component:
Self-awareness
Skill: Accurate self-perception,
self-confidence, clarifying your
values

SEL Component:
Self-awareness
Skills: Accurate self-perception,
recognizing strengths

choosing healthy Living
SEL Component:
Responsible decision
making
Skills: Ethical responsibility,
problem identification,
situation analysis

Serving Your School
and community
SEL Component:
Relationship skills, responsible
decision making
Skills: Helping/seeking help,
ethical responsibility
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Reflecting on Learning,
Experience, and Goals
SEL Component:
Responsible decision making
Skills: Reflection, evaluation

Skill: Ethical responsibility

Skill: Problem solving

Assessing classroom
Assets and interests for
Service-Learning

identifying classroom,
School, and community
issues and needs

SEL Component:
Relationship skills, responsible
decision making skills, relationship
skills

SEL Component:
Relationship skills, responsible
decision making

Skills: Communication skills,
working together, problem solving,

UniT 6:
REfLEcTion
And cLoSURE

Skills: Empathy, seeking help

celebrating class
Successes
and Acknowledging
contributions
SEL Component:
Responsible decision making
Skills: Reflection, evaluation

Skills: Communication, helping/seeking
help, problem identification, situation
analysis, problem solving

Topic 4

Topic 5

Motivating Yourself

Setting positive Goals

SEL Component:
Self-management

SEL Component:
Self-management

Skill: Self-motivation

Skill: Goal setting

Working Together

Topic 6

Topic 7

Topic 8

Labeling Your
Emotions

Managing Stress and
Strong Emotions

Recognizing the
Thoughts, Emotions,
& Action connection

SEL Component:
Self-awareness

SEL Component:
Self-management

Skill: Resolving conflicts

Skills: Stress management,
impulse control,
self-discipline

Skills: Impulse control,
self-discipline

SEL Component:
Self-management

Building healthy
Relationships

handling conflict
in Relationships

dealing with
Bullying Behavior

dealing with
Bullying Behavior

SEL Component:
Relationship Skills

SEL Component:
Relationship skills

SEL Component:
Relationship skills

SEL Component:
Relationship skills

Skill: Social engagement

Skill: Resolving conflicts

Skills: Communication,
resolving conflicts,
seeking help

Skills: Communication,
resolving conflicts,
seeking help

preK – 2: Being
careful Around
Medicines

preK – 2: Staying
Away from poison
Substances

Standing Up to
Social pressure

3 – 8: Staying Away
from Tobacco

3 – 8: Staying Away
from Alcohol

preK-2: Making Good
decisions – part 2
3 – 8: Staying Away
from other drugs

6 – 8 only: Reinforcing
and Modeling a
healthy, drug-free
Lifestyle

SEL Component:
Relationship skills
Skill: Working cooperatively

SEL Component:
Responsible decision making

SEL Component:
Responsible decision making

Skill: Problem identification,
situation analysis, problem
solving

Skills: Problem identification,
situation analysis, problem
solving

deciding Together on
a Service-Learning
project

planning a ServiceLearning project to
Meet School or
community needs

SEL Component:
Relationship skills,
responsible decision
making
Skills: Communication,
helping/seeking help,
problem identification,
situation analysis,
problem solving

SEL Component:
Relationship skills,
responsible decision making
Skills: Communication,
helping/seeking help,
problem identification,
situation analysis, problem
solving

SEL Component:
Responsible decision making
Skill: Problem identification,
situation analysis, problem
solving

implementing the
Service-Learning
project
SEL Component:
Relationship skills
Skills: Communication,
social engagement,
building relationships,
working cooperatively,
resolving conflicts,
helping and seeking help

SEL Component:
Responsible decision
making
Skill: Problem
identification, situation
analysis, problem solving

Reflecting on and
demonstrating the
Service-Learning
project
SEL Component:
Responsible decision
making
Skill: Reflection

SEL Component:
Responsible decision
making
Skill: Problem identification,
situation analysis, problem
solving

demonstrating
Service
SEL Component:
Relationship skills,
responsible decision
making
Skills:
Social engagement,
reflection, evaluation
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“
“
8

Every Friday my entire school is involved in Lions Quest. The teachers
love the curriculum and enjoy implementing it on Friday because it’s fun.
–Katie Grady, PS 104 New York City

The strength of Lions Quest is in its implementation in all grade levels
and the iterative teaching of the core concepts in every grade level.
Another strong part is the Together Times journal, which helps me
structure the lessons well. Students like the activities and like taking
the journal home.
–Elementary teacher, Wood County, West Virginia

”
”

GRADE 3 FACILITATOR’S RESOURCE GUIDE
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Unit 1

Unit 2

Unit
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Unit 4

Unit 5

Unit 6

A Positive
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Community

Personal
Development
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Prevention

Leadership
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Ref lec tion
an d
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EN
ENERGIZERS
E RG I Z E R S

TICKLERS
TI C K LE R S

JUMP
JUMP FOR
FOR COOPERATION
COOPER ATION Select two students to
hold a jump rope while student pairs line up to jump. The
first pair jumps once and takes the places of the students
holding the rope. The players who were holding the rope
go to the end of the line. The second pair jumps twice
and takes the place of the students holding the rope. The
students who were holding the rope go to the end of the
line. The third pair jumps three times and so on. If anyone
misses, the next pair begins all over again, jumping once.

NOT
N
OT LLISTENING
ISTENING Read the following poem to the class and ask them to
name ways to show others that they are listening:
When someone else is talking,
A poor listener starts to squirm.
You can tell that she’s not listening
‘Cause she wiggles like a worm.

He never makes a comment
Or even asks you, “Why?”
Or nods or pats you on the arm
It makes you want to sigh.

6 O J U    t  4 P D J B M  % F WF M P Q N F O U

9
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

What
at IIss Bu
Bullying?
llying?
3.6
3.
6 Wh

g
n
i
n
n
a
Pl

In order to re
recognize and understand bullying behaviors, a p erson must ffiirst
discern what bullying behaviors are and are not. Doing so will help p romote
positive interactions between people.

S
SEL
EL C
COMPETENCY
O M PE TE N C Y

Relationship Skills

1 DISCOVERING

S
SKILL
K I LL resolving conflicts
M
ATE R IALS
MATERIALS
 Discovering Projectable 3.6.1
 Connecting Projectable 3.6.2
 Practicing Projectable 3.6.3
 Student Journals
 Family Connection take-home
work sheet

C
CLASSROOM
L A SS R O O M C
CONFIGURATION
O N FIGU R ATIO N
1 whole clas s 2 whole clas s
3 s mall groups 4 small groups
O
OBJECTIVES
B J EC TIVES
Students will
 identif y bullying behaviors and
feelings associated with bullying;
 distinguish which situations are
bullying and which are not.

A llow students time to distribute the gifts they
made ffo
or the Apply ing activ it y in Lesson 5

When
Wh
heen was
h
was the
th
th
hee last
lla
ast time
time yyou
ti
felt li
fe
llike
ike one
one of
of the
th
th
hee people
people iin
n th
tthe
hee ph
h
p
photos?
hotos? Wh
W
What
ha
h
at
ASK: W
ou felt
way?
ccaused
aused yyou
ou ttoo fe
ffeel
eel th
tthat
h at w
ay?
Acknowledge that what they have just talked about is called “ bully ing” and that it
can be hurt ful.

2 CONNECTING

10 MINUTE S

IIntroduce
ntroduce the
the acronym
acronym HARM
HARM

n

L AST YE AR , students identif ied
bullying behaviors and how to
identif y bullying situations.
TH I S Y E AR , students learn to
resolve conf licts by identif ying
bullying behaviors.

N E X T Y EAR , students will learn
to distinguish between bullying
behaviors and behaviors that
result from healthy conf lict.
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Unit 3

ing
Discover

Activity
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This lesson addresses the following
Common Core Standards:

SKILLS Progressio

3.6.1

ACTIONS

Remind student s that bully ing is hurt ful.

 SL.3.1.b, SL.3.1.b

ACTIVITY
AC TI V IT Y 1

State that today’s lesson is about recognizing
bully ing behav iors in others. A sk students to think
of a time when they or someone they know was
bullied. Display Discover y Projectable 3.6.1 to the
T-- chart on the board. Title one side
class. Draw a T
FEELINGS
Actions and the other side Feelings. A sk them to
identif y any actions they see taking place in the photos. Make a list of the actions
they give you. A sk fo
for volunteers to associate fe
feelings w ith the actions. List those
feelings in the appropriate column on the TT- chart.

+ COMMON
COM MO N CORE
CO R E CONNECTION
CO N N E C T I O N
S PE AK I N G AN D LI STE N I N G:
CO M PR E H E N S I ON AN D COLL ABOR ATI ON

10

10 MINUTE S

Show Pract ici ng P roject able 3.6. 3. Have student s
read the H A R M model w ith you. A s you call out
each letter of the word H A R M, cue them to read
the text that fo
follows w ith you. H A R M w ill ser ve
for student s to remember what bully ing
as a tool fo
behav ior is.
H— Harmful
A—A
A—
Actions or words
R— Repeated
M— More than once to hurt or control others.

INSTRUCTION
I N STR U C TI O N

3.6.3

Practicing

Activity

Bullying Means
HARM

H
A
R
M
© 2015 Lions Clubs International Foundation. All rights reserved.

Model
Model how
how to
to identify
identify bullying
bullying behaviors
behaviors
Show Con nect i ng P roject able 3.6.2 . Read the
heads aloud. Give the examples to student s and
for the action they
ask them to raise their hand fo
think is being displayed.

SAY: O
Once,
nce, I w
was
as late
late for
la
for th
fo
tthe
he bbus.
us. A
Ass I ra
rran
an
around
into
art
a
round a ccorner,
or ner, I rran
an ri
rright
ight iin
nto my
my a
rt tteacher.
ea c h
heer.
apologized
and
why
I ap
a
pologized im
iimmediately
mmediately a
hy I
nd explained
explained w
w
as rrunning.
unning.
was

ing

Connect
3.6.2 Ac
tivity

Bullying or
Friendship?

Bullying

Normal Conflict

Misunderstanding

Intentional
tional pushing and
shoving

Raised voices

Asking lots of questions

Making
ing fun of someone
repeatedly

Silence

Disagreeing

Accidental
tal BBehavior

Playful Teasing

Friendship

Bumping into someone

Roughhousing

Listening

Happy or excit
cited shouting
xcit

Laughing with someone

Complimenting

© 20155 Lions Clubs International Foundation. All rights
ri
reserve
re
reserved.
ved.
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ASK: Raise
Raise your
your hand
is p
ha
h
if you
you think
thi
thi
this is
thi
playful
easing ((pause),
(p
accidental
c c i d e n t al
and if
hinnk this
layffu
ul tteasing
pause), a
beh
ha
avior ((p
pause), misunderstanding
misunderstanding ((p
pause), oorr nnormal
ormal conflict.
conffllict.
behavior
(pause),
(pause),

Community Connection

Agree that this is accident al behav ior and move on to the next example.

SAY: My
My friend
ffrr iend and
and I w
e re p
laying bbasketball.
ook a sshot
hoot a
h
th
hee h
h
hooop a
were
playing
att tthe
hoop
and
asketball. I ttook
nd
asket, bbut
aid I was
was oout
made
didn’t
made the
th
th
hee bbasket,
ut my
my friend
ffrr iend ssaid
ut ooff bbounds.
ounds. I ddi
idn’t tthink
thi
hink th
tthat
ha
h
at I
w
as oout
ut of
of bbounds.
We argued
arg ued for
for a m
fo
nd d
ecided ttoo h
ha
ave a rreplay.
play.
ounds. We
i n ut e a
eep
was
minute
and
decided
have
ASK: Raise
Raise your
your hand
is p
c c i d e n t al
ha
h
and if
if you
you think
thi
thi
hinnk this
this is
thi
layffu
ul tteasing
easing ((pause),
(p
pause), a
playful
accidental
beh
ha
avior ((p
pause), misunderstanding
misunderstanding ((p
pause), oorr nnormal
ormal conflict.
conffllict.
behavior
(pause),
(pause),
Acknowledge that this is an example of normal conf lict bet ween fr
fr iends.

SAY: I was
was vvery
er y sad
sad at
at lu
llunch
unch today
today bbecause
ecause I found
found oout
fo
ut my
my ggr
randpa w
as in
in the
tth
hee
h
grandpa
was
ean, bbut
ut w
asn’t ttr
sked ttoo ssit
hoospital. I w
h
r ying to
to bbee m
he n m
frr iend A
my a
it w
ith
hospital.
wasn’t
trying
mean,
when
myy ffriend
Amy
asked
with
ec au s e I w
anted ttoo bbee a
it.
me, I told
told h
to
he
er nnoo bbecause
lone ffo
or a llittle
liittle bbit.
me,
her
wanted
alone
for
ha
h
and if
if you
you think
thi
thi
hinnk this
this is
thi
layffu
ul tteasing
easing ((pause),
(p
pause), a
ASK: Raise
Raise your
your hand
is p
c c i d e n t al
playful
accidental
beh
ha
avior ((p
pause), misunderstanding
misunderstanding ((p
pause), oorr nnormal
ormal conflict.
conffllict.
behavior
(pause),
(pause),

Family Connection

Agree that this is a misunderst anding. Go on to the next example.

entences and
SAY: My
My friend
ffrr iend and
and I h
ave a ttendency
endenc y to
to fi
ffinish
inish eeach
ach oother’s
ther’s ssentences
and ssay
ay
have
th
hee ssame
ame things
thi
thi
hin
ngs at
at th
tthe
hee ssame
h
ame ti
ttime.
ime. We
We of
ooften
f ten ttease
ea s e a
nd make
make fu
ffun
un of
of eeach
th
heer, bbut
ut
ach oother,
the
and
in a joking
joking w
ay, because
because w
oth ffind
fiind it
it funny.
funny.
fu
in
way,
wee bboth
ASK: Raise
Raise your
your hand
is p
a c c i d e n t al
ha
h
and if
if you
you think
thi
thi
hinnk this
this is
thi
layffu
ul teasing
teasing (pause),
(pause), accidental
(p
playful
beh
ha
avior (p
((pause),
pause), m
isunderstanding (p
((pause),
pause), oorr nnormal
ormal conflict.
conffllict.
behavior
misunderstanding
Acknowledge that this is play ful teasing bet ween fr
fr iends.

ASK: W
Wh
ha
h
at can
can turn
tur n any
tu
any of
of th
tthese
heese ssituations
h
ituations into
into bullying?
bullying?
What

3 PRACTICING

1520 MINUTE S

A
ACTIVITY
C TIVIT Y 2

Applying Across
the Curriculum

E
Explain
xplain tthe
he re
recognizing
cognizing b
bullying
ullying b
behaviors
ehaviors a
activity
ctivity
Explain to student s that they w ill complete a sur vey in small groups to decide if
situat ions are bully ing or not bully ing.

S
tudents p
ractice re
cognizing b
ullying b
ehaviors
Students
practice
recognizing
bullying
behaviors
Div ide student s into small groups. A sk groups to work together to complete the
bully ing sur vey on the Practicing page of the Student Journal. Student s w ill
read the situations independent ly and decide if they are examples of bully ing
behav iors. Then they w ill discuss in groups wh
whyy each situat ion is or is not an
example of bully ing behav iors. A sk student s a fter ward if they fe
feel any different
about what is considered bully ing behav ior as opposed to what they might have
thought prev iously.

11
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Reflecting
Reflecting

Reflecting Resource:
Reflecting
Refl
flecting
What?

Student s use their journals to ref lect indiv idually and as a class on what they
learned in this lesson.

Reflect
ct o
onn w
whatt yyou’ve learned about
th diffe
the
fere
ty of situationss that
th can
entt types
be confu
ed with
fuse
th bullying.
b

What?

What
at does
d
HARM stand
d for?
ffo

So what?
What
e with
att feelings
fe
f
do you
ou associate
a
wi thee four
fo types of
with bullying? What
situations
d wi
tu
that
at can
c be confused
confu
fused
at do
d
you think could turn these situat
situations
ation
ons into
nto bullying?
b

So
What?

Now what?
Now
What?

44

recognizing
these different
ognizing
How do you think reco
g th
diffe
ferentt types
ty s of
will help
do you think are some ways
s tu
situations
hel
elp you?
you
ou
u? What
at d
different
types
nds recognize
you can help your friends
y
frien
ize these
th
diffe
ferentt ty
of ssituations?
situat
ations?

What feelings do you associate with the four types of situations that
can be confused with bullying? What could turn these situations into
bullying?
How do you think recognizing these dif ferent types of situations will
help you in the future? What do you think are some ways you can help
your friends recognize these dif ferent types of situations?

4 APPLYING

Unit 3

Applying Resource:
Applying
Ap

What does HARM Stand for?

5 MINUTE S

Have student s complete the Apply ing page in the Student Journal about
situat ions that involve bully ing behav iors. At home, over the next fe
few days,
encourage student s to create a “Peace Place” where they can go if they need
to calm dow n, cheer up, or remember the sk ills they need to work through a
fashion of a
conf lict w ith someone. A lso place a “Stop the Bully ing” box, in the fa
suggestion box, where student s can submit anony mously any bully ing incident s
at school or at home.

Think of situattions you’ve beenn in that
th have involved bullying
e following
fo
questions:
behaviors, and
d then
t
answer the

Has there eve
ever
ver been a time when you
ua
and a sibling
g or friend
f
had
ntt o
ccon
onflict? Did it fe
fe
a disagreement
or conflict?
feeling
eeling like bullying? Did itt feel
ormal conflict? Explain.
norm
like normal

a friend. How
Describe a time when you playfully
y teased
t
ow did
d you
How
ow it
i was not
ot bullying?
b
ow d
did
y
nd know?
k
know
d your
friend

A
ASSESSING
SSESSING
PR AC TICI NG INFORMAL FORMATIVE ASSESSME NT Note how well the student s are
underst anding the concept of bully ing behav iors versus non-bully ing behav iors
based on how they responded to the scenar ios in the Student Journal.

What iss one
you
would like
on suggestion
on y
ou w
like to add to the “Stop
top the
t
Bullying” box?

Lesson 6

45

APPLYI NG FORMAL FORMATIVE ASSESSME NT Read the Student Journals to gauge
how the student s thought about t wo different situat ions that were not bully ing
behav iors.

BUILDING
BUILDING SKILLS
SKILLS BEYOND
BEYOND THE
THE LESSON
LESSON

Draw It!

REINFORCEMENT
R
E IN FORC E M E NT

PRACTICING
PR AC TICING Have small groups of students draw comic strips depic ting the
situations fo
found in the bullying sur vey. Ask them to f ill in speech bubbles with
words they think the charac ters would use. Also ask students to think about positive
responses the characters might give.

Act It Out!
APPL
APPLYING
PPLY
YI NG Students may choose to ac t out the scenarios in skits to see how
they fe
feel as they play them out. Students can share their feelings out loud with a
par tner. Students can also watch for facial expressions and share reac tions with fe
fellow
students.

60
12

Unit 3

Present It!

ENRICHMENT
E N RI C H M E NT

APPLYING
A
PPLY
PPL
YI NG Have students make a “Peace Place” at home. Have them make a small
presentation to their family members about why they made the haven and what they
can use it fo
for.

Share It!
P
R AC TI CING Have the students make “Stop the Bullying” boxes for other classes.
PRACTICING
Make sure the students include a how to sheet so their ffeellow students know how to
use the box. If necessar y, have the students also make a presentation to the classes
about how to use the box.

GRADE 3 PROJECTABLES

3.6.1

iscovering

D
Activity

ACTIONS

FEELINGS
© PeopleImages. Nicolas McComber. 1MoreCreative. monkeybusinessimages.
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g

3.6.2
3.
6.2 ACcontinevitctyin

Bullying or
Friendship?

Bullying

NNormal
ormal CConflict
onflict

Misunderstanding

Intentional pushing and
shoving

Raised voices

Asking lots of questions

Making fun of someone
repeatedly

Silence

Disagreeing

Accidental
Accidental Behavior
Behavior

Pla
Playful
yful Teasing
Teasing

Friendship
Friendship

Bumping into someone

Roughhousing

Listening

Happy or e xcited shouting

Laughing with someone

Complimenting

© 2015
2015 Lions
Lions Clubs
Clubs IInternational
nternational Foundation.
Foundation. AAllll rrights
ights rreserved.
eser ved.

3.6.3

g
Practicin

Activity

Bullying Means
HARM

H
A
R
M
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Practicing
3.6 Practicing
3.6

Read th
the situations and decide whether
they are examples of bullying behaviors.
Then circle th
the correct answer.
Be prepared tto
o dis
isc
cuss your reasoning
during tth
he class discussion.

1. While Andy is giving a speech in front of the class, two students who
are drawing silly pictures instead of paying attention start to giggle.
Bullying

Not Bullying

2. Gabby and Molly snicker every time Kaylah walks by them.
Bullying

Not Bullying

3. Charlie wants to play a board game but Owen refuses, saying that he
would rather play video games.
Bullying

Not Bullying

4. Emily refuses to talk to Anna every time Anna talks to someone Emily
doesn’t like.
doesn’t
Bullying

Not Bullying

5. Maura has a sore foot from an accident. Every time she stumbles, Billy
her.
laughingly imitates her.
Bullying

Not Bullying

Reflecting
Reflecting
What?

Reflect on what you’ve learned about
the different ttyypes of situations tth
hat can
be confused with bullying.

W
What
hat d
does
oes H
HARM
ARM sstand
tand fo
ffor?
or?
Lesson 6

W
hat fe
oy
ou a
th tthe
he fo
What
do
you
associate
with
off
ffeelings
eelings d
ssocia
iatte wi
ffour
our ttypes
ypes o
ssituations
ituations tthat
hat ccan
an b
th b
ullying? W
hat d
o
onfused wi
bee cconfused
with
bullying?
What
do
y
ou tthink
hink ccould
ould tturn
urn tthese
hese situations
situations into
into b
ullying?
you
bullying?

Now
What?
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Unit 3

So
What?

of
ecognizing tthese
H
ow d
oy
ou tthink
hink rrecognizing
hese d
ifferent ttypes
ypes of
How
do
you
different
hat d
oy
ou tthink
hink a
re ssome
ome ways
ways
ssituations
ituations wi
ll h
elp y
ou? W
will
help
you?
What
do
you
are
recognize tthese
y
ou ccan
an h
elp y
our fr
ffriends
riends recognize
hese d
ifferent ttypes
ypes
you
help
your
different
of ssituations?
ituations?
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GRADE 3 FAMILY CONNECTION WORKSHEET

3.6 FFAMILY
AMIL
ILYY

CONNECTION!
C
ONNEC TION!

FAMIL
ILYY MEMBERS READ THIS:
Your child is learning about bullying.
Help your child by discussing bullying
behaviors with him or her,
her, as well
as how he or she would like to be
treated by others. Then help your child
understand what bullying might look
like outside of school.

How to Spot
Bullying Behaviors
BULLYING
BULL
YING BEHAVIORS
BEHAVIORS
REMEMBER THAT HARM IS

LET ’S DO THIS!
Speak with your family
member about bullying,
behaviors associated
with bullying, and how
you would like to be
Ask
treated by others. A
your family member
about his or her
experiences with
bullying and how
bullying might look
in places other
than school.

R Harmful
R Actions or words
R Repeated
ore than once to hurt or control others.
More
RM

After speaking with y r f
the q uestions be

il

mb

w

s
r experience
e
h
r
o
is
h
t
u
ou abo
ember tell y
m
y
il
m
a
f
r
u
What did yo
?
with bullying

What did your
family membe
r say are some
places where b
other
ullying might o
ccur outside o
school?
f
did
ied, how
ll
u
b
s
a
ber w
ily mem
m
a
f
r
u
If yo
le it?
she hand

he or
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A Search Institute study found that 64% of all
young people are involved in one or more
harmful behavior patterns, such as daily cigarette
use, alcohol and other drug use, violent acts,
depression, and frequent absenteeism from
school. Skills for Adolescence recognizes that
preventing these problems requires long-term,
comprehensive efforts in which family and school
work together to support young people’s healthy
development.

“The students enjoy spending additional time with classmates to build interpersonal
relationships. Students are using their leisure time at school to practice the skills they
have learned in Lions Quest.”
–Vilma, parent of a middle school student

“The program is good because parents don’t always have time to teach everyday skills like drug prevention.
I use the books and talk about issues with my son. He would like all kids in school to take Lions Quest class!
As a single mother it’s very helpful to me as I work with my son.”
–Nicola, parent of a middle school student
16
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t
i
n
U

4

Unit 1
A Positive
Learning
Community

Unit 2

Unit 3

Personal
Social
Development Development

Un
Unit
it 4
Health
Health
and
Prevention
Prevention

Unit 5

Unit 6

Leadership
an d
Ser vice

Ref lec tion
an d
Closure








4
BBOX
OX a

64

ENERGIZERS
ENERG IZERS

TICKLERS
TICKLE RS

W
WHAT
HAT IISS TTRUTH?
RUTH? Invite students to consider the idea of truth. Ask
them how they know if something is true or not. Do they rely on past
experiences, information that was shared with them, a gut feeling,
or do they seek help from trusted family members or friends? Ask
each student to write his or her own definition of the word truth and
to draw a simple illustration. Allow a few volunteers to share their
thoughts on the term and encourage a discussion on the many facets
of one idea.

OR FICTION
FIC TION Divide students into groups of three
FFACT
AC T OR
or ffoour. Ask each group to work together to create two
paper signs—one that reads “Fact ” and another that reads
“Fiction.” Read a series of statements and invite the groups
to discuss and categorize the statements by holding up either
the “Fact ” or “Fiction” sign. Intermittently, invite volunteers
to share how they arrived at their decisions.

Unit 4 • Health and Prevention
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Planning

Don’t
on’t B
Buy
uy a L
Lie
ie
44.2
.2 D

S
SEL
EL C
COMPETENCY
O M PE TE N C Y

Responsible
Decision Making

Students identify how advertising techniques ta
target and manipulate young
people bbyy marketing products with a positive image and message. They use
the information in advertisements
their decision- making skills to evaluate th
and make healthy choices based on fa
factual information.

1 DISCOVERING

SKILL
SK I LL problem solving
M
ATE R IALS
MATERIALS
 Discovering Projectable 4.2.1
 Practicing Projectable 4.2.3

10 MINUTE S

focus on one of the
St ate that today’s lesson w ill fo
most power ful inf luences in an adolescent’s life—
advertising— and how to make w ise decisions
about the intent and content of advert isement s.

ACTIVITY
AC TI V IT Y 1
4.2.1
2.1

DISCOVERING
NG
ACTIVITY
Y

Ê Ê Ê ÊÌL>VVÊ>`Ê>V
Ê
Ê Ê
ÊÊ
UUÊÊ 7 ÞÊ`ÊÞÕÊÌ
V«>iÃÊ>iÊ«À`ÕVÌÃÊ>««i>}ÊÌÊ
Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê Ê
ÞÕ}Ê«i«i¶
Ê

Ê Ê Ê Ê>`ÛiÀÌÃ}Ê>vviVÌÃÊ
Ê
Ê
Ê
UUÊÊ ÜÊ`ÊÞÕÊÌ

ÞÕ}Ê«i«i¶
Ê
Ê
Ê Ê Ê
Ê Ê
ÊÀÊ
Ê Ê
UUÊÊ 7 >ÌÊ>}iÃÊvÊÀÊÃ}>ÃÊvÀÊ>V
ÌL>VVÊ«À`ÕVÌÃÊV>ÊÞÕÊÀiV>¶
Ê
Ê Ê Ê

 Student Journals
 Family Connection take-home
worksheet
 advertisements for tobacco and
alcohol

CLASSROOM
CL ASSROOM CONFIGURATION
CO N FIGU R ATIO N
1 whole class 2 whole class
3 small groups 4 in
i dividuals
OBJECTIVES
O B J EC TIVES
Students will
 explain the purpose of advertising;
 identif y common tobacco and
alcohol advertising techniques and
rewrite tobacco and alcohol ads
to make them more accurate and
realistic.

+

C
COMMON
OMMON C
CORE
ORE C
CONNECTION
O N N EC TI O N
This lesson addresses the following
Common Core Standards:
S PE AK I N G AN D LI STE N I N G:
CO M PR E H E N S I ON AN D COLL ABOR ATI ON

Guide student s to underst and that advert isement s
Ê >ÌÊÜ>ÞÃÊ`ÊÌL>VVÊ>`Ê>V
Ê
Ê Ê
Ê Ê
ÊÊ
UUÊÊ ÊÜ
inf luence people to buy things they may not buy
>`ÛiÀÌÃiÀÃÊÕÃiÊÀi>ÃÌVÊ>}iÃÊÌÊÃiÊ
Ê Ê
Ê
Ê Ê Ê
Ì iÀÊ«À`ÕVÌÃ¶
Ê
other w ise. Point out that tobacco and alcohol
are dr ugs that are legal at a cert ain age but
cause ser ious health r isks, especially to young
adolescent s. Def ine a dr ug as any chemical that alters the ffu
unct ion of the mind
and body. A lcohol and tobacco are tw
t wo of the harmful dr ugs that are commonly
used among young people w ith ser ious and long-term health r isks. Ye
Yet alcohol
and tobacco companies spend millions of dollars on advert ising and have been
highly cr it icized fo
for t arget ing their market ing and advert ising campaigns toward
young people. Show Discover i ng P roject able 4.2 .1 and rev iew the quest ions
w ith student s.

© 2015 Lions Club International Foundation. All rights reserved.

A llow student s a fe
few minutes to discuss these quest ions w ith a classmate and
then lead a discussion of the class.

ASK: H
How
Ho
ow do
do you
you think
thi
thi
hinnk advertisements
advertisements have
have affected
af fected you
af
you and
and your
your friends?
ffrr iends?
Agree that advertisers t arget young people because today’s teen is tomorrow’s
reg ular customer. The goal of advert ising is to conv ince people that they w ill
be like the image portrayed in the ads if they buy the product s advert ised.
Tobacco and alcohol ads use idyllic images and slogans instead of realist ic ones.
Acknowledge that most advert isement s are really fu
funny and make the product s
look glamorous and needed. Explain to student s that it is import ant to use
responsible decision-mak ing sk ills when being inf luenced by advert ising.

 SL.7.1, SL.7.2

n

SKILLS Progressio

L AST YE AR , students learned
about the harmful ef fects of
alcohol abuse and how to identif y
and respond to it.
TH I S Y E AR , students apply the
Steps to Good Decisions to make
good decisions.
N E X T Y EAR , students will explain
and assess the risks of alcohol
use for young adults and develop
for situations
positive responses fo
involving alcohol.

68
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2 CONNECTING

10 MINUTE S

INSTRUCTION
I N STR U C TI O N

A sk student s to think about a time when they were a ffected by an advert isement.
Tell student s that tobacco company document s that recent ly became public as
a result of lawsuit s show that advertisers intent ionally t argeted young people to
conv ince them that smokers live a fu
fun lifest yle.

was made
m ade
SAY: An
An internal
inter nal memo
memo ffr
from
r om P
Philip
Phi
hilip Morris,
M
Moor r is, a tobacco
tobacco company,
company, that
th
th
ha
at was
public
is
public during
dur ing a lawsuit
du
lla
awsuit against
against th
ag
tthe
he ttobacco
obacco industry
industr y rreads:
eads: ““Today’s
Today’s tteenager
eenager is
potential regular
reg ular customer…it
re
is during
dur ing the
du
tth
he teenage
teenage yyears
ears that
tth
hat the
th e
th
tomorrow’s
customer…it is
tomor row’s potential
initial
initial bbrand
rand choice
choice is
is made.”
made.”

IIntroduce
ntroduce to
tobacco
bacco a
and
nd al
alcohol
cohol ad
advertising
vertising sstrategies
trategies
A sk student s to raise their hands if they have seen an advertisement fo
for
alcohol or tobacco product s. Explain that new laws restr ict how and where

GRADE 7 FACILITATOR’S RESOURCE GUIDE

tobacco companies can advert ise but that these companies cont inue to reach
young people. Because of restr ictions on tobacco ads in youth magazines
and billboards, tobacco companies use ads and product s in mov ies that are
geared toward young audiences. In addition, tobacco and alcohol companies
increasingly advertise on the Internet, where they often t arget teens.

Community Connection

Model
Model a
analyzing
nalyzing tobacco
tobacco and
and alcohol
alcohol advertising
advertising strategies
strategies
Display tobacco and alcohol advert isement s you have gathered fr
from the Internet.

ASK: W
What
Wh
ha
h
at do
do you
you think
thi
thi
hin
nk this
this ad
thi
ad wants
wants you
you ttoo believe?
believe? What
Wh
Wh
ha
at group
g roup d
gr
doo you
you think
thi
thi
hin
nk
oun g p
Why
doo yyou
might
appeal
people?
tthis
his ad
ad is
is ttargeting?
argeting? Wh
W
hy d
ou think
think this
thi
this image
thi
image m
im
ight a
ap
ppeal ttoo yyoung
eople?
H
ow do
do you
you thi
tthink
hink yyou
ou could
could change
change tthis
ch
thi
his a
da
nd m
ake iitt m
ore truthful?
tr uthful?
tr
How
ad
and
make
more

Family Connection

Reinforce the ffaact that the ads seek to promote the message that using these
product s w ill be benef icial instead of harmful. Give examples of what a more
tr uthful, realistic ad might look like.

an
SAY: Advertisers
Advertisers ttarget
arget specific
specif ic d
sp
emog raphic gr
ggroups
roups that
th
th
ha
at th
tthey
hey tthink
thi
hink tthey
th
heey ccan
h
demographic
ng p
win oover.
ver. Young
Y
Yooung
eople a
re p
articularly vvulnerable.
ulnerable. For
For example,
Fo
example, once
once someone
s om eo n e
win
people
are
particularly
uit. W
starts ssmoking
moking iitt iiss vvery
er y d
di
if f icult ttoo qquit.
Wh
heen ttobacco
h
obacco companies
companies directly
directly
di
starts
difficult
When
ma
rketed bbrands
rands of
of ccigarettes
igarettes ttoo women,
women, sm
oking among
amon
ongg yyoung
oung women
women rro
ose
marketed
smoking
rose
rrapidly.
apidly. Thi
T
his iiss true
tr ue of
tr
of a
lcoh
hool a
w el l . R
esearch shows
sh
hoows that
th
th
ha
at children
children who
wh
hoo ccan
an
This
alcohol
ass well.
Research
eer ads
rrecall
ecall sseeing
eeing bbeer
ads have
ha
h
ave m
o re p
ositive op
oopinions
pinions about
about dr
d
r in k in g a
nd a
re m
o re
more
positive
drinking
and
are
more
llikely
ikely ttoo drink
d r in k a
dr
dults.
ass a
adults.
ASK: W
Wh
hy do
do you
you think
think the
thi
the advertisements
th
advertisements are
are influential?
infflluential?
in
Why

Applying Across
the Curriculum

Tell student s that tobacco and alcohol companies spend millions of dollars
researching which ads w ill persuade people to buy their product s.

you think
to counter
counter these
ASK: W
Wh
hy do
do you
think it
thi
it is
is important
impor tant to
im
th
th
heese advertisements
advertisements with
with a
Why
more ttruthful
trr uthfful
ul representation
representation of
of th
tthese
heese p
h
pr
roducts?
more
products?

3 PRACTICING

15–20 MINUTE S

ACTIVITY
AC T I V I T Y 2

Explain
Explain the
the Don’t
Don’t Buy
Buy a Lie
Lie activity
activity
Tell the class that they w ill analyze advertisement s fo
for tobacco and alcohol
product s and rew r ite the ads to ref lect the tr uth. Read aloud the instr uct ions on
the Pract icing Student Journal page.

Students practice
practice Don’t
Don’t Buy
Buy a Lie
Lie
Students
Use a creat ive grouping strateg y to group student s into pairs. Give each pair
a tobacco and alcohol advert isement. Have pairs work together to answer the
questions about their ad. Then have pairs group into squares to share their
advert isement s and discuss their ideas. Encourage the pairs to compare their
f inished
advertisement s and responses to the questions. A fter partners are fi
analyzing ads, ask the class to identif y specif ic examples where tobacco or
alcohol ads are not being tr uthful or are being manipulat ive in their goal to
get younger people to buy and use their product s. A sk them how it fe
feels to
underst and the mot ives behind these advertisement s and how this knowledge
w ill impact their decisions in the fu
future.

ASK: H
How
Ho
ow can
can these
these steps
th
steps help
heelp you
h
you make
make wise
wise decisions?
decisions?
Close the lesson by summar izing that using Steps to Decision Mak ing can help
student s make good decisions related to the posit ive and negative inf luences in
their lives, including advertising that t arget s the v ulnerabilit y of adolescent s.
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Students
Students p
practice
ractice S
Steps
teps to D
Decision
ecision M
Making
aking

Reflecting Resource:
Reflecting
WHAT?
WHAT?

Show the Steps to Good Decisions (Pract ici ng
Project able 4.2 . 3). Have a volunteer read each of
the steps. Then lead a discussion about how these
steps can help them make w ise decisions related
to advert isement s.

Reflect on whatt yyou’ve
you learned about
out c
commonn to
tobacco
and alcohol adve
vertisingg technique
techniques
te
ue in this less
ues
sso
son
son.

What are
re ssome strategies
stra
rategies off ttobacco and alcohol advertising?
re tthe Ste
tepss to G
D
What are
Steps
Good
d Decisions
that can help when
vertise
isements?
s?
analyzing adve
advertisements?

4.2.3
2.3

PRACTICING
NG
ACTIVITY
Y

-Ìi«Ã
--Ì
Ìi«ÃÊ Ì
Ìi
ÌÌÊ
Ê 
`
`Ê iVÃÃ
iVÃÃ
--ÌÕ>Ì\
ÌÌÕ
Õ>Ì
Ì\

-Ìi«Ê£\
--Ì
Ìi«Ê £\

-Ìi«ÊÎ\
--Ì
Ìi«Ê Î\
A.

-Ìi«ÊÓ\
--Ì
Ìi«Ê Ó\
B.
A.

C.

B.

-Ìi«Ê{\
--Ì
Ìi«Ê {\
C.

Why do you think it is importantt to iidentify
fy a
a vertise
ser’s purpose?
purpose
se?
adve
ann advertiser’s
tegies adve
vertise
sers
Why do you think it is importantt to rrecognize
e tthe strategies
strate
advertisers
use
se
e to
t accomplish
a
sh
h th
ttheir goals?
s?
? Why
Wh
W do
o you think
tthinnk the
e St
Steps to Good
Decisions
ment
ns are essential
esse
sent
ntial fo
for analyzing
yz advertisements?
adve
vertise
isem
nts?
s?

NOW
WHAT
WHAT??

°

Student s use their journals to ref lect indiv idually
and as a class on what they learned in this lesson.

fying the goa
oals of tobacco and alcohol
How will identify
identifying
goals
advertise
to
sers influence
e your
your decision
d
o use
usse their
t
pro
roduc
ucts?
s?
advertisers
products?
tepss to
o Good
G
Decisions help you decide
How willl us
using the Ste
Steps
advertissing?
how to res
respond to advertising?

What?

Lesson 2

Applying Resource:
Applying

Re
Reflecting
flecting

SO WHAT?
WHAT?

-Ìi«Êx\
--Ì
Ìi«Ê x\

-Ìi«ÊÈ\
--Ì
Ìi«Ê È\
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What are some strategies of tobacco and alcohol advertising that
adolescents need to be aware of ? What are the Steps to Good
Decisions that can help when analyzing advertisements?

So what?

Why do you think it is important to identif y an adver tiser’s purpose?
Why do you think it is important to recognize the strategies
adver tisers use to accomplish their goals? Why do you think the Steps
to Good Decisions are essential for analyzing adver tisements?

Now what?

How will identif ying the goals of tobacco and alcohol adver tisers
influence your decision to use their products? How will using the Steps
to Good Decisions help you decide how to respond to advertising?

51

Look for tobacco or alcohol advertisements in your community, in magazines,
or on the Internet. Then answer the following questions about one of them, using
the Steps to Good Decisions to help you determine what information is true and
false about the ad. Be sure to actually follow through on your decision.

Step 1:
Step
St
1: Identify
fy the
t decisionn to b
be made in the
e fform
fo of a question.
formation in this ad
?
Wha
Whatt do
d I do with the info
information
ad?

e the
Step 2:
Step
St
2: Think about the options and eliminate
te
t negative ones.
Use the Will Itt Lead
Le d to Trouble
T
Tro
rouble Questions.
Exa
Example:
Believingg the
the ad without
e facts
f
checkingg out
the
could lead
out th
fa
to ttrouble—eliminate.
tro
roublle—eliminate
te.
e. Asking
A
a
fa
about
ted adult abo
bout the
e facts—
trusted
truste
termine at least
positive option. Dete
Determine
two
wo more
m re positive
p
options
options..
tive
Step
SSt
tep 3:
3: Predict
Pre
redict the consequences of each posi
positive
t option.

Step
SSt
tep 4:
4: Choose
se the
t best course of action
action..

5: Do
D what you decided.. Rep
Report
o what
what you
y learned.
Step
SSt
tep 5:
rt on

Step
SSt
tep 6:
6: Rethink your decision. Would you do a
anything
nything diff
different
ffe
fere
rent next time?
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4 APPLYING

5 MINUTE S

A sk student s to look fo
for tobacco and alcohol advertisement s and use the Steps to
G ood Decisions to analyze their content. A sk student s to complete the Apply ing
Student Journal page.

A
ASSESSING
SSESSING
PR AC TICI NG INFORMAL FORMATIVE ASSESSME NT Measure how well student s are
learning the mater ial by how they discuss the messages of tobacco and alcohol
advertisement s and rew r ite the ads to be more tr uthful. Rev iew responses to the
Ref lecting questions in the Student Journals to assess student s’ underst anding of
an advertiser’s pur pose.
APPLYI NG FORMAL FORMATIVE ASSESSME NT Rev iew the Apply ing page in the Student
Journals to gauge student s’ abilit y to analyze the messages of other tobacco
and/or alcohol advert isement s that they see in their ever yday lives.

BUILDING
BUILDING SKILLS
SKILLS BEYOND
BEYOND T
THE
HE LLESSON
ESSON
REINFORCEMENT
R
E IN FO RC E M E NT

Write It!

PR AC TICING To reinforce knowledge of adver tising strategy and making
PRACTICING
for another class that shows
good decisions, have groups create a digital slideshow fo
some of the ways adver tisers use idyllic images and slogans to attract young people
juxtaposed with the fa
facts about the product being adver tised.

PR AC TICING Have groups write a letter to a tobacco or alcohol company to
PRACTICING
express their opinion about the dangers of targeting adver tising to young people.

Pose It!
PRACTICING
PR AC TICING To reinforce the Steps to Good Decisions, pose a question to
few weeks or months,
students regarding a choice they are likely to make in the nex t fe
such as “Should I study fo
for my math f inal ?” or “Should I eat a healthy meal or junk
food?” Have pairs go through the steps to come to a decision.

70
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ENRICHMENT
E N R I C HME NT

Create It!

Unit 4

Brainstorm It!
APPLYING
APPLYI NG Have pairs brainstorm and write down real or imagined situations in
which a young person might be inf luenced to use alcohol or tobacco products, such as
wanting to f it in at a par ty. Then they apply the Steps to Good Decisions and describe
possible outcomes fo
f o r t h e si t uat i o n s .

GRADE 7 PROJECTABLES
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GRADE 7 STUDENT JOURNAL

4.2 Practicing

Read the following questions and then
write your answers below.

What are some things your alcohol
and tobacco ads have in common?

How do you think advertising,
such as the ads you are analyzing,
can affect people even if you are
not paying attention to them?

Why do you think tobacco and alcohol
companies create images and messages,
such as those in the ads you are analyzing,
that appeal to children and teenagers?

Reflecting
50

Unit 4

WHAT?

1133_LQ_SEL_G7_U4_L2_SJ.indd 50

Applying

Reflect on what you’ve learned about common tobacco
and alcohol advertising techniques in this lesson.

What are some strategies of tobacco and alcohol advertising?
What are the Steps to Good Decisions that can help when
analyzing advertisements?

16/04/15 2:41 PM

Look for tobacco or alcohol advertisements in your community, in magazines,
or on the Internet. Then answer the following questions about one of them, using
the Steps to Good Decisions to help you determine what information is true and
false about the ad. Be sure to actually follow through on your decision.

e made
made in
of a question.
SStep
tep 1:
tep
1: Identify
Identify the
tth
he d
decision
ecision to
to b
be
in tth
the
he ffo
form
orm of
question.
W
hat do
do with
with the
the information
th
information in
in this
this a
th
d?
What
do I do
ad?
Why do you think it is important to identify an advertiser’s purpose?
Why do you think it is important to recognize the strategies advertisers
use to accomplish their goals? Why do you think the Steps to Good
Decisions are essential for analyzing advertisements?

SO WHAT?

options and
and eliminate
negative ones.
SStep
tep 2:
tep
2: Think
Th
T
hink about
about the
the options
th
eliminate the
tth
he negative
ones.
Questions.
Will It
Use the
the Will
th
It Lead
Lead to
to Trouble
Tr
Trouble Questions.
Use
Believing the
the ad
th
ad without
without
Example: Believing
Example:
lead
ffa
checking out
out the
th
the facts
acts could
could lead
checking
tto
o ttrouble—eliminate.
trrouble—eliminate. Asking
Asking a
adult a
ttrusted
rusted adult
bout the
th
the facts—
facts—
fa
about
positive option.
option. Determine
at least
least
Determine at
positive
ttwo
wo m
ore ppositive
ositive options.
options.
more
consequences of
of each
SStep
tep 3:
tep
3: Predict
Predict the
th
the consequences
each positive
positive option.
option.

NOW
WHAT?

How will identifying the goals of tobacco and alcohol
advertisers influence your decision to use their products?
How will using the Steps to Good Decisions help you decide
how to respond to advertising?

SStep
tep 4:
tep
4: Choose
Choose the
the best
th
best course
course of
of action.
action.

SStep
tep 5:
tep
5: Do
Do what
what you
you decided.
Report o
onn w
what
hat yyou
ou llearned.
earned.
decided. Report

Lesson 2
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your decision.
decision. Would
Would you
ext ttime?
ime?
SStep
tep 6:
tep
6: Rethink
Rethink your
you do
do a
anything
nything d
different
ifferent nnext
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GRADE 7 FAMILY CONNECTION WORKSHEET

4.2 FFAMILY
AMILY

CONNECTION!
C
ONNEC TION!
ON

M
READ TH
FAMILY MEMBERS
HIS:
Your adolescent is learning about
the strategies tobacco and alcohol
advertisers use to sell their products.
When you see tobacco or alcohol ads
in the community or on TV, please use
this opportunity to discuss the ads,
their intended audience, and the idyllic
message they are selling. Encourage
your adolescent to share how the Steps
to Good Decisions can help counter the
influence of the advertisers.

LET
ET’S
’S DO THIS!

Don’t Buy a Lie

Share what you’ve learned about
tobacco and alcohol advertising
techniques with your family
family
amily..
STEPS TO
TO GOOD DECISIONS
f
When you are with a family
member
er,, look ffor
or advertisements
REMEMBER TO
TV
in your community or on T
and discuss them. Discuss how
Ident
entiiify
ent
fy the decision to be
fy
R Id
these advertisements can
made by
by dev
developing aa question
question
misrepresent reality and
that frames
frames it.
it.
Steps to Good
how the St
hink about the options and eliminat
eliminate
e
Decisions can help
R TThink
the negative ones,
ones, using Will It Lead to
you respond.
Trouble questions.
U Is it against the la w, school or U Is it wrong to do?
family rules
rules,, or te
teachings of
U Would I be hurt or upset if
my religion?
someone did this to me?
harmful to me or others? U If the answer is “Yes”
U Is it harmful
“Yes” to
U Would it disappoint my family
family or any question, eliminate
eliminate that
other adults importan
important to me?
option.

redict
re
dict the consequences of
R PPre
After discussing
tobacco and alcohol
advertisements with
a family member,
member,
answer the following

each positive option.
Choose
oose the best course of action.
R Ch

see
ements did you
s
ti
er
v
d
a
o
c
c
a
nd tob
er?
What alcohol a
ur family memb
yo
h
it
w
ty
ni
u
m
com
on TV or in the
o was the
d message? Wh
e
nd
e
t
in
e
th
s
a
What w
nce?
intended audie

Ho w can you and your fam
family member use
the Steps of Good Decisions to analyz
e the
info
inf
orm
rma
atio
tionn in the advertisement?

R Do what you decided to do.
Rethink
ethink your decision.
RR

Ho w did you
r fa
family mem
ber
respond to th
e advertisem
ent?

use the
y member
il
m
a
f
r
u
o
other
ou and y
ing with an
k
Ho w can y
a
M
n
io
is
od Dec
e?
Steps of Go
in your liffe
n
io
is
c
e
d
t
importan
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Skills for Action provides a

TABLE Of COnTEnTS

complete SEL curriculum with
one-semester, one-year, or
multi-year implementation
options. Two service-learning
projects help foster civic
responsibility as students
move beyond the classroom
and apply, social, emotional,
academic, and workplace skills.

SKiLLS BAnK: cultural Awareness
Skill 1: Exploring Our Cultural History
Skill 2: Recognizing Bias
Skill 3: Recognizing Ethnocentricity
Skill 4: Recognizing Stereotypes
Skill 5: Valuing Diversity
SKiLLS BAnK: interpersonal communication
Skill 6: Communicating Our Needs
Skill 7: Giving and Receiving Feedback
Skill 8: Interviewing
Skill 9: Listening with Empathy
Skill 10: Making Oral Presentations
Skill 11: Resolving Conflicts
Skill 12: Being Assertive
SKiLLS BAnK: personal Management and Responsibility
Skill 13: Dealing with Frustration and Disappointment
Skill 14: Identifying Cause and Effect
Skill 15: Making Decisions That Support Our Goals
Skill 16: Responsible Internet Behavior
Skill 17: Managing Personal Anger
Skill 18: Managing Stress
Skill 19: Managing Time
Skill 20: Resisting Negative Peer Pressure
Skill 21: Setting and Reaching Personal Goals

“Lions Quest service-learning
has improved tardiness and
absenteeism. Service-learning
is a winning situation no
matter how you look at it.”
–Sherry Simmons,
Raleigh-Egypt High School
Memphis, TN
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SKiLLS BAnK: drugs and Alcohol Awareness
Skill 22: Healthy Choices
Skill 23: Tobacco
Skill 24: Alcohol
Skill 25: Illegal Drugs
Skill 26: Prescription Drugs and Other Substances
Skill 27: Interpreting Media Messages
SKiLLS BAnK: coping with Bullying and intimidation
Skill 28: Taunting
Skill 29: Intimidation
Skill 30: Intent vs. Effect
Skill 31: Digital Abuse

SKiLLS BAnK: Study and Writing
Skill 32: Asking Effective Questions
Skill 33: Evaluating Information
Skill 34: Exploring Research Sources
Skill 35: Preparing a Research Report
Skill 36: Supporting an Opinion
Skill 37: Writing for Various Purposes
SERvicE-LEARninG: project Model
Step 1: Investigating Needs, Interests, and Service-Learning Opportunities
Step 2: Preparing and Planning Service-Learning Projects
Step 3: Taking Action Through Service-Learning Projects
Step 4: Reflecting on Service-Learning Projects
Step 5: Demonstrating and Celebrating Learning Through Service
SERvicE-LEARninG: placement Model
Step 1: Investigating Needs, Interests, and Service-Learning Opportunities
Step 2: Preparing and Planning Service-Learning Projects
Step 3: Taking Action Through Service-Learning Projects
Step 4: Reflecting on Service-Learning Projects
Step 5: Demonstrating and Celebrating Learning Through Service
AppEndix
Additional Resources
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PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
AND RESPONSIBILITY

SKILL 21

Applications
A
pplications Options
Options
TEACH
T
EACH
TEACH
TEACH A
ACTIVITY,
CTIVITY, O
OPTION
PTION 1

Setting and Reaching Personal Goals

C
Clarifying
larif
ify
ying Goals
Goals

Rationale

Wr ite unclear goals on the board. Have student s, work ing
indiv idually or in pairs, rew r ite each goal so it is more
measurable and obser vable. Inv ite volunteers to share
their rev isions w ith the class. For each goal, discuss why
the rev ision is clearer than the or ig inal.
Unclea r Goa ls
I want to be a good
student.
I want to be in shape.

Guidelines

I want to have more
fr iends.
I want to be more act ive in
school.
I want to have more
money.

R ev i s e d G oa l s
I want to get a B in
biolog y.
I want to be able to r un a
10 -minute mile.
I want to make tw
t wo new
fr iends this school year.
I want to per form in the
school play.
I want to earn $200 by
the holidays.

TEACH
TEACH A
ACTIVITY,
CTIVITY, O
OPTION
PTION 2


 Ident if y obst acles and ways to overcome them.
from reaching
List things that might keep you fr
your goal and descr ibe what you can do to aavvoid
or get around those things.
 Create an act ion plan. List the steps you intend to
t ake to reach your goal.
 Set up a t imeline. Decide when you w ill beg in
your plan and when you hope to reach your goal.
You may need to st art fr
from the date by which you
want the goal accomplished and work backwards
towards the present.
 Build a support system. Ident if y who and what
can help you reach your goal.
 Rev iew the plan. Check your progress.
 Rev ise your plan. If something is not work ing,
make whatever changes are needed to help you
achieve your goal.

S
Steps
teps Toward
TTo
owar
ard
dG
Goals
oals
On the board w r ite the steps fo
for sett ing and reaching
goals. On a sheet of paper, instr uct student s do the
follow ing:
1. Wr ite t wo short-term goals you would like to reach,
mak ing sure that each is specif ic, measurable,
achievable dur ing the Skills ffoor Action course, a nd
w ithin your control.
2. List any possible obst acles and what you can do to
overcome them.
3. List at least three steps you w ill t ake to reach each
goal.
4. Indicate the date you w ill beg in t ak ing act ion
toward each goal and the date you plan to reach
each goal.
5. List what and who can help you reach your goals.
Have student s check their progress at specif ied
inter vals and make any changes that may be
necessar y.

 Celebrate your success. Reward yourself and keep
up the good work.
Sk ills Bank
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Setting and Reaching Personal Goals

TEACH
TEACH A
ACTIVITY,
CTIVITY, O
OPTION
PTION 3

Setting
Setting an
and
d Reaching
Reaching G
Goals
oals
21.2 Setting and Reaching Personal
Goals
Step 1: St ate yo
you r goa
goa
oall ccllea rly.
W hat I hope to do or
or accomplish is:

This go
goal is:
Rspecif ic
R obser vable
R measurable
R dependent on
on my ow n effort s
Rachievab
ablle du
dur ing th
this course

W hat I can do:

© 2015 Li
L ions Clubs Inter nat iona l Foundat ion. Al
A ll rriight s reser ved.

Step 2:
2: Id
Ident if y obst acles a nd ways to overcome t hem.
Possible obst acles:

Using 21.1 Sett i ng a nd Reach i ng
Persona l Goa ls, g uide student s
Work ing
to set personal goals. Wo
in groups of t wo, have them
complete Steps 1 and 2 and st art
Step 3. Have them complete Step
3 and do Steps 4 through 7 as
homework.

REINFORCE
REINFORCE

SKILL
SKILL
21

E
ENRICH
NRICH
E
ENRICH
NRICH ACTIVITY,
ACTIVITY, O
OPTION
PTION 1

G
Goal
oal Quo
Quotations
tations
Read aloud or w r ite on the board the goal-related quotes
that fo
follow. Direct a class discussion in which student s
inter pret and compare the quotes. Have student s
capsulize in w r it ing their personal philosophy about goals
using three sentences or less and share it w ith the rest of
the class.
Goals are tool
olss we create to direct our actions right now. . . .
W hen goa
goals are seen fo
for what th
they are, tool
olss ooff tthhe present,
immediate actions make more sense.
—Dav id B. Ellis, Becoming a Ma
Master Student

four groups and have each group
Div ide the class into fo
pract ice sett ing goals in a personal, fa
family, school, or
four that fo
follow.
communit y situat ion that is similar to the fo

It must be borne in mind th
that th
the tr
trag
ageedy in life doesn’t lie in
not re
reaching your goal. Th
The trag
ageedy lies in having no goal to
reach. It
It isn’t a calamity to die with dreams unfulfilled, but it is a
calamity not to dream. It
It is not a disaster to be unable to capture
your ideal, but it is a disaster to have no ideal to capture.
—Dr. Benjamin Mays, fo
former president of Morehouse
College and mentor to Mart in Luther K ing, Jr.

Persona l
A teenager needs to earn money to pay ffo
or some clothing
he or she has ordered online.

If you have built castles in th
the air, your work need not be lost;
that is where th
they should be. No
Now put fo
foundations under th
them.
—Henr y Dav id Thoreau

REINFORCE
REINFORCE ACTIVITY,
ACTIVITY, O
OPTION
PTION 1

G
Goal-Setting
oal-Setting S
Situations
ituations

Fa m i ly
A teenager want s to get along better w ith a brother or
sister or want s a parent’s or careg iver’s permission to go to
a concert in a nearby cit y.

NOTE

School
A teenager needs to raise his or her grade in one subject
area to st ay on a school athlet ic team.
Com mu n it y
A teenager want s to help the elderly people who live in his
or her neighborhood.

REINFORCE
REINFORCE ACTIVITY,
ACTIVITY, O
OPTION
PTION 2

Developing
Developing Goals
Goals
Using the examples in Opt ion 1, have student s
indiv idually develop one or all of the fo
four goals. A sk fo
for
volunteers to share their goals w ith the class.
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PROJECT MODEL, STEP 1

IIdentifying
dentifying tthe
he N
Need
eed
for
for A
Action
ction

S
Session
ession

1

Plla
Planning
P
lanning Session 1
Before beginning this session,
you and the Advisory Te
Team must
determine whether the main service
project to be experienced by the class
can take place outside the school.

Session 1, which may take two class periods to complete, helps
students explore personal issues of concern in their school,
community, and the larger world. As students prepare to research
these issues, they will be introduced to important informationgathering and research skills.

SESSION
S
ESSION AT
AT A G
GLANCE
L AN C E

PU
PURPOSE
R P OS E A
AND
ND O
OBJECTIVES
B J E C TI V E S

MATERIALS
M
ATERIALS

 Students share articles and
pictures illustrating personal
areas of concern.
 Groups brainstorm issue-related
research questions.
 Groups share inf
info
ormation and
research questions.
 Students choose individual
research topics and questions.
 Instructor introduces research
and information-gathering
practices and fo
forms.

To explore specific local and global
issues about which students
are concerned in preparation
for choosing ser vice projects or
placements
The student will be able to

 Building a Learning Community,
Session 4 homework: articles,
pictures, and arguments
 Chart paper
 Note cards
 Tape
 1.1.1 Research Plan and
Findings
 1.1.2 Research Summary and
Conclusions

 identif y specific personal
issues of concern in the school,
community, or world at large;
 generate research questions
about a specific area of concern;
 plan an individual research project
for a personal issue of concern.

PREPAR ATION
PREPARATION

ASSESSMENT
ASSESSMENT

Make copies for each student of the handouts listed
under Materials.
Fill out a Research Plan and Findings handout to use
as an example.






Class participation
Articles and pictures illustrating personal issues
Group-generated list of research questions
Building a Learning Community, Session 5 homework
assignment

SKILLS
S
KILLS BANK
BA N K C
CONNECTION
ONNECTION
S
SB
B 9 Listening with Empathy

“

SB
S
B3
32
2 Asking Ef fective Questions

SB
S
B3
33
3 Evaluating Information
S
SB
B 34 Exploring Research Sources

People are so in need, in need of
of help.
People want so much th
that th
they do
do not know.

”

— Gwendolyn Brooks

Curriculum M anual
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PROJECT MODEL, STEP 1

Teaching
T
eaching Session 1
Identifying
the Need
for Action

Se
Session
ssion

1

EXPLORE
1

E
Explain
xplain the
the pu
purpose
rpose o
off tthis
his ssession.
ession.
Explain that fo
for the next fe
few sessions the class will be exploring the concepts of
personal and social responsibility and choosing an individual short-term ser vice
project or placement. Then write on the board the purpose of this session as it
applies to the student:

To eexxamine and pr
prepare to
to re
research lloc
oca
oc
al an
and gl
global iisssues ooff
personal co
concern iinn p
prreparat
atiion fo
for ch
choo
oossing iinndividual sseervice
projects oorr pl
pla
acements

EXPERIENCE
1

S
Students
tudents share
share tthe
he a
articles
rticles a
and
nd pictures
pictures they
they br
brought
ought tto
o cclass.
lass.
A sk student s to move around the room ask ing their classmates about
the art icles and pictures they brought to class. The object ive is to fi
f ind
classmates who have an issue of concern similar to their ow n. For example,
student s concerned about the elderly would join together, as would those
concerned about v iolence.

2

Groups
generate
off p
possible
questions
stions a
about
bout
G
roups ge
nerate llists
ists o
ossible research
research que
specific
sp
ecific iissues
ssues of
of cconcern.
oncern.
A sk student s concerned w ith similar issues to sit together in groups. A sk
each group what it s issue is. List these on chart paper or chart paper. Keep
the list fo
for use later. Have group members share informat ion about their
art icles, pictures, and issues. A s part of the discussion, groups should SB
SB 9
consider t hese quest ions:
• W hy is this issue of deep concern to you?
• W hat is being done to address this issue?
• W hat about this issue is being neglected or ignored?
Wr ite these quest ions on the board. A lert student s that one member
of each group should w r ite dow n the answers to the quest ions; a Reporter
from each group w ill be expected to report to the class what was shared.
A sk each group to discuss what addit ional things members would like to
know about the issue or some part of it and, based on this, generate a list of
f ive to ten possible research quest ions. For example, a group concerned w ith
the elderly might include as a quest ion, “ W hat is current ly know n about the
cost of care in the home fo
for the elderly?”

3

Groups
Groups sshare
hare information
information and
and re
research
search questions.
questions.
A sk each group’s Reporter to tell the class what was shared in his or
her group and read the group’s list of research quest ions. Encourage
student s to suggest other quest ions related to the issues. Student s probably
w ill fi
f ind that some quest ions are relevant to more than one topic.
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4

Students
Students cchoose
hoose individual
individual research
research que
questions.
stions.
Have each student select an issue and one quest ion related to it
SB
SB 3
32
2
and w r ite that informat ion, along w ith his or her name, on a note card.
Make sure that student s are aw
aware that the issue and quest ion they choose
w ill become their indiv idual research project s. Point out that whatever
they choose to research may prov ide informat ion that w ill be helpf
pfu
u l in
choosing an indiv idual ser v ice exper ience later. Collect the cards and t ape
them under or next to corresponding topics already listed on chart paper to
display in the classroom.

5

Session 1 Resource:

W
Walk
alk through
through the
the Research
Research P
Pl
Plan
lan and
and FFi
Findings
indings han
handout.
dout.
© 2015 L ions Cl
Clubs Inter nat iona l Foundat ion. Al
A ll r ight s reser ved.

Point out that student s w ill be doing research that at t imes may be different
in fo
form or method fr
from research they have done before. Stress that
accuracy w ill st ill be of great import ance. G o over 1.1.1 Resea rch Pla n a nd
Find ing s, which that you prepared as an example. Have student s w r ite their
chosen quest ions on their ow n research plans, which they w ill be adding to
and updat ing as their research progresses.

Lions Quest Sk ills for Ac tion

1.1.1 RESEARCH PL AN AND FINDINGS
Research du
due date
The issue is
My re
research qu
quest ion is
I wi
w ill consult or cont act these sources and t ake these act ions:

Source

Dat
ate
e
Check
ecked
ed

Loca
call Communit y

1/27/95

Librar y

Ta
Actions to Be T
aken

Results

Check online librar y card
cat alog ue aan
nd Rea
ead
der’s
Guide to Per iodicals; ask
librar ian for infor
orm
mat ion.

I fo
found
2 ma
magazine
art ic
icle
les &
2 books that
dea
eall wi
w ith ag ing
and the elderly
in this countr y.

Follow-up Actions
to Be Ta
Taken
Librar ian told me
me to check
at the universit y li
librar y and
the local communit y Senior
Center
er.

Results
Found 2 more books
on this countr y’s
elderly and t alked
w ith senior cit izens at
the Center who ga
gave
me their op
opinions on
agin
ag
ing in this countr y

1.

2.

3.

Explain that each student is to fi
f ind informat ion about his or her S
SB
B3
33,
3, 34
quest ion fr
from at least three different sources. Have student s name some
possible sources. List these on the board. Examples might include Web sites,
newspapers, telev ision document ar ies, librar y references, or inter v iews.
Then ask student s to ident if y knowledgeable people they might use as
sources of informat ion. Examples are Adv isor y Team members, parent s,
peers, school personnel, members of cit y council, local government off ices,
civ ic organizat ions such as Junior Leag ue, communit y ser v ice clubs such as
Lions and Rot ar y, and youth agencies and organizat ions such as the Scout s
and Junior Achievement. Guide the student s to be as inclusive as possible,
using resources beyond w r itten sources alone. Emphasize that librar y
references alone do not meet the requirement s.

6

E
Explain
xplain the
the purpose
off tthe
arch
ch Summary
Summar
aryy an
and
d
purpose o
he Research
Resear
Conclusions
Conclusions handout.
handout.
Session 1 Resource:

G o over 1.1.2 Resea rch Su m ma r y a nd Conclu sions w ith the student s,
f ind
explaining that they are to use it to organize the informat ion they fi
and share w ith the class. If you have opted to have your student s compile
port folios, encourage them to include graphics to help explain their
f indings, as the mater ials they produce w ill become part of those port folios.
Urge student s to keep in mind the ser v ice cr iter ia listed on the handout, as
they w ill be recommending specif ic ser v ice ideas fo
for the class to consider.

1.1.2 RESEARCH SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Research Quest ion:

A nswer:

I consulted these sources: (For pr inted sources, in
include au
aut hor(s), t it le, page nu
numbers, publish
she
er, and
place and date of publicat ion.)

this issue include:
Other people and groups addressing th

7

Bring
Bring closure
closure tto
o tthe
he session.
session.

How needs are being met:

I learned that these needs have not been met:

A sk:

These ser v ice-learning exper iences might address th
these unmet needs:

• W hat is happening locally to address these issues?
• How do we f ind out the organizat ions that are act ively addressing these
issues?
• How do you think personal concern translates into social act ion?

30

For a ser v ice exper ience, I re
recommend

© 2015 L ions Clubs Inter
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• W hat are some of the issues about which people in this class fe
feel
strongly?

The advant ages of th
this ser v ice exper ience are:

Our servi
vicce-learning
experience must:
• Address a rrea
eal local,
orlldw ide need
nat ional, or wor
• Not duplicate the effort s of
another group
erss
• Interest class member
• Require litt le or no money
• Be achievable w ithin the
t ime available

Lions Quest Sk ills for Ac tion

The disadvant ages of this ser v ice exper ience are:
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PROJECT MODEL, STEP 1

Teaching
T
eaching Session 1
Identifying
the Need
for Action

EXPAND
Session
Se
ssion

1

A sk student s to read “Gett ing the Fact s, Seeing the Links” in the Student
follow. Then read the fo
follow ing
Magazine and answer the quest ions that fo
quotes to the student s and ask them to w r ite (either in their magazines
or in their Learning Logs) an explanat ion of how the quotes relate to the
magazine art icle.
The desk is a dangerous place fr
from which to watch th
the world.

Session 1 Resource:

— John L e C ar ré, t went iet h- cent ur y aut hor

In your work and in your re
research, th
there must always be passion.
— Iv an Pet rov ich Pavlov, t went iet h- cent ur y Russian scient ist
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Order Information
iTEM dEScRipTion

iTEM codE

pRicE

1560950464
1560950553
1560950545
1560950537
1560950529
156095051Y

$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150

1560950560
1560950609
1560950889
1560950897
1560950900
1560950919

$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5

1560950715
1560950722
1560950746
1560950753
1560950770
1560950777

$120
$120
$120
$120
$120
$120

1560950502
1560950499
156095048Y

$150
$150
$150

1560950927
1560950935
156095096X

$5
$5
$5

1560950791
1560950852
1560950869

$120
$120
$120

0215-107-1

$89.95

Lions Quest: Skills for Growing PreK - 5
Teacher’s curriculum Kit*
Early Learners
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Together Times Student Journal
Early Learners
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Together Times Student Journal classroom Set (30 copies)
Early Learners Classroom Set (30 copies)
Grade 1 Classroom Set (30 copies)
Grade 2 Classroom Set (30 copies)
Grade 3 Classroom Set (30 copies)
Grade 4 Classroom Set (30 copies)
Grade 5 Classroom Set (30 copies)

Lions Quest: Skills for Adolescence 6 - 8
Teacher’s curriculum Kit*
Grade 6
Grade 7
Grade 8
Changes & Challenges Student Journal
Grade 6
Grade 7
Grade 8
Changes & Challenges Student Journal classroom Set (30 copies)
Grade 6 Classroom Set (30 copies)
Grade 7 Classroom Set (30 copies)
Grade 8 Classroom Set (30 copies)

Lions Quest: Skills for Adolescence 6 - 8
Out-of-School Time Facilitator’s Manual

Lions Quest: Skills for Action High School
Teacher’s Curriculum Kit ≤
Making a Difference Student Magazine
Making a Difference Student Magazine Classroom Set (30 copies)
Q-Bear 12”
*Teacher’s Curriculum Kit includes (PreK-8)
· Facilitator’s Resource Guide
· Universal Program Guide
· Digital Resources
≤
Teacher’s Curriculum Kit includes (High School)
· Facilitator’s Resource Guide
· Skills Bank/Curriculum Manual
· Digital Resources
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1560950472
1560950358
1560950876
0142-060-1

$150
$5
$120
$19.95

Skills for Adolescence for
Out-of-School Time 6-8
Skills for Adolescence for Out-of-School Time is
adapted from Lions Quest’s highly-rated middle
school curriculum to provide staff with a positive
youth development program that meets the
unique demands of out-of-school time settings.
Skills for Adolescence for Out-of-School Time provides staff with a positive youth development program
that aligns with the six common elements of high-quality OST programming, recognized by researchers
and practitioners as having the most inﬂuence on positive outcomes for young people.

SEL Skill Categories
n

n

n

n

Setting goals
Self-conﬁdence
Listening
Making good decisions

n

n

n

Managing emotions
Being a friend
Dealing with intimidation

n

n

n

n

Dealing with conﬂict
Managing stress
Appreciating family
Building community

Program Highlights
n

n

n

n

n

Easy to use, sequential lesson plans take the guesswork out of effective implementation. Lessons can be taught in a
single 45-60 minute session or divided into two sessions.
Planning tools keep staff members on the same page, and student participation logs help track students’ exposure to
lessons and skill-building activities.
Energizers provide quick, hands-on, high energy activities to engage young people and reinforce skills and concepts.
Activities for expanding unit themes give young people hands-on projects that can be done in schools, youth centers,
and in the community.
Application activities help tie character education to academics.

CONTACT INFORMATION

For more information

To Order/Customer Service

Toll free: 844-Ln-quEST
(844-567-8378)

Toll-free: 1-800-446-2700

Email: lionsquest@lionsclubs.org

fAX: 240-396-5741
P.O. Box 304
Annapolis Junction, MD 20701-0304
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Lions Quest
PreK-12 Social and Emotional Learning Program
Quality Matters
n

n

n

Research-based pedagogy and content
Evidence-based and proven eﬀective
Designed to be easily implemented with fidelity

A number of national and international organizations committed to guiding young people toward healthy,
drug-free and violence-free lives have recognized Lions Quest and Lions Clubs International Foundation’s
support of youth development. Our research-based programs and superior professional development have
been given high marks by numerous organizations.

The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL) has
designated Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence and Skills for Action programs
“Select SEL.” This highest rating was awarded in recognition of Lions Quest’s excellence
in three areas recommended by CASEL as the most important starting points for program
selection - Outstanding Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) Instruction, Evidence of
Effectiveness, and Outstanding Professional Development.

Lions Quest Skills for Adolescence is listed on the National Registry of EvidenceBased Programs and Practices (NREPP), a service of the U.S. Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). Previously designated a “Model”
program under SAMHSA’s Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP) Model Programs
Initiative, Skills for Adolescence remains on the NREPP list as an evidence-based prevention
program, rated for Quality of Research and Readiness for Dissemination.

Lions Quest
300 W. 22nd Street
Oak Brook, IL 60523 USA

Begin
Lions
Quest
today!

Interested in:
•
•
•
•

Receiving sample lessons
Pricing and quotes
Scheduling a workshop
Learning more

Visit: www.lions-quest.org
Call: 844-567-8378
Email: lionsquest@lionsclubs.org
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